
PRG University Information 

All About PRG 

Peninsula Roller Girls was founded in December 2010. Most of our members live and/or work on the 

San Francisco Peninsula. We are a skater-owned-and-operated league, and we practice hard several times 

a week to improve our skills and to stay in shape to bout competitively. Our home teams compete in 

intraleague bouts on the Peninsula, and our travel team competes in scrimmages and bouts all over 

California. We are dedicated to the promotion of empowerment, physical fitness, fun, and community 

engagement. 

You can find us on the web: 

❖ Website: http://peninsularollergirls.org/  

❖ Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/peninsularollergirls  

❖ Twitter: https://twitter.com/penrollergirls  

PRG University Information 

Skaters who wish to join Peninsula Roller Girls that have limited derby skating experience are asked to 

participate in our 10-week PRG University, also known as PRGU.  

During PRGU, our skaters will teach you how to stride, how to stop, how to fall, jumping, stepping, and 

other skills. The Training Committee has used the guidelines set by the Women’s Flat Track Derby 

Association (WFTDA) Minimum Skills Requirements (http://wftda.com/resources) to set up 3 tiers to help 

you train for your future in roller derby.  

At the end of PRGU, you will be tested on tier 1 skills, and upon passing the skill you will be invited to 

join PRG as full league members. 

Excited? Here’s what you need to know: 

Plan to attend the PRGU informational meeting which will be held the week before PRGU starts. PRG 

members will be on-hand to talk to you about PRGU and about league requirements and expectations. 

PRGU runs for 10 weeks. Some important notes: 

❖ Tuesdays: 7:30-10:30;  Thursdays: 8.00 - 9.00 on-skates practice and drills at Redwood Roller Rink 

(1303 Main Street, Redwood City).  

❖ Saturdays: 9-10:30 off skates training 

❖ Attendance is critical. You can’t learn the skills if you’re not skating. 

You will need to bring all of the following to the Informational Meeting in order to sign up: 

❖ Completed membership waiver and contact information form (see end of this packet). 
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❖ PRGU fee of $225, payable by check to “Peninsula Roller Girls” or in cash (seal cash in an envelope that 

has your name on it). 

WFTDA Insurances 

Required Safety Gear 

Proof of WFTDA insurance is required before you start the session  ($75, purchased online at 

http://wftda.com/insurance/purchase). You will  not be allowed to participate on-skates until your WFTDA 

insurance is completed!. Your coverage will last until the end of the calendar year, so whether you decide 

to skate with us or somewhere else, you will be covered until end of calendar year. 

Required Safety Gear 

Skaters who participate in PRGU (and later as PRG league skaters) will be required to wear safety gear 

at all times in order to participate. THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS WHAT SO EVER. You may not be on the 

rink floor at any time without all of these items! This is a liability issue for PRG and is non-negotiable.  

You will need your gear by the date of your first on-skates practice. Required safety gear means:  

❖ mouthguard: PRG highly recommends the SISU 1.6 Ultralight mouthguard, which you can order online 

via Amazon or via the SISU website. You will need to obtain it in advance of your first on-skates 

practice, and you will need to mold it using hot water. Other types of mouthguards are acceptable, but 

you will find most of them inconvenient due to their bulkiness. 

❖ wrist guards  

❖ elbow pads  

❖ knee pads white caps: Please note, your knee pads need to have white (not black) plastic caps (like 

these: https://www.warehouseskateboards.com/187-killer-pads-lock-in-white-for-knee-pads-c-1 ). This 

is a requirement of the rink owners so that we do not mark up their floor with black marks. If you are 

buying your knee pads from a local store, call ahead to make sure they have the white caps. 

❖ helmet 

❖ toe stops: These will be on your skates already but ask if they are non-marking. Our preferred toe 

stops are the Gumball brand. 

❖ water bottle: You are also required to bring a bottle of water (or an energy drink, if you prefer) to 

every practice. If your water bottle is not disposable, label it with your name in case it gets misplaced. 

We suggest that you start putting together your collection of safety gear right away. (THIS GREAT VIDEO 

will tell you all about selecting safety gear.) These items together will probably cost a total of ~$200, 

assuming you buy them new. However, they are a critical investment for keeping you safe on the track.  
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Skates 

You can rent skates from the rink to start with, if necessary, but before too long you will want to buy 

your own skates. We recommend going in person (in order to be fitted properly) to one of the local skate 

shops listed below. One popular beginner roller derby skate is the Riedell R3, which sells for ~$100, if you 

want to look it up online to get an idea of what is typical. 

Clothing for Practice 

❖ Helmet: Have your name clearly written on the front and back of your helmet in large letters. A piece 

of duct tape with your name written on it with permanent marker works fine for helmets. 

❖ Shirts: Have your name clearly written in large letters on the front and back of the shirt or tank-top you 

wear to practice. Do not use tape (it comes off shirts easily, and can cause a hazard when it lands on 

the track)! Instead, mark your shirt with fabric marker, fabric paint, or iron-on letters; or go fancy and 

order a custom personalized shirt from Zazzle.com.  

❖ The rest of your outfit should include: legs covered from hip to ankle (exercise leggings or tights with 

shorts), to prevent rink rash when you fall; socks that feel good in your skates; and possibly a sports 

bra, depending on your preference. For off-skates training, bring appropriate athletic shoes. 

Buying Gear 

Roller derby equipment can be expensive, but it’s worth getting the best that you can comfortably 

afford. There are also inexpensive starter packages available at some stores. If you have questions please 

contact recruiting@peninsularollergirls.org or training@peninsularollergirls.org. 

Places to buy gear locally: 

❖ Skateworks (Los Altos and Santa Cruz) has special “Fresh Meat” packages for new skaters. 

Places to buy gear online: 

❖ http://sincityskates.com/  

❖ http://www.fastgirlskates.com/   

❖ http://www.wickedskatewear.com  

❖ http://www.skates.com/Rebel-Skate-Packages-s/330305.htm 

Off-Skates Conditioning 

You'll note in the schedule above that PRGU includes an off-skates fitness component. Off-skates fitness 

conditioning is an extremely important aspect of roller derby. It helps you strengthen muscles build 

balance and agility, and is quite possibly the most important factor in preventing injury. When you attend 

the off-skates conditioning sessions, bring a yoga mat for comfort, bring a water bottle, and wear 
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appropriate athletic shoes. 

Cross-Training and Health 

Spend as much time on skates as you can! Redwood Roller Rink holds many open-skate sessions 

throughout the week; call or check their website for the schedule. If you own your own skates and have 

wheels that are suitable for outdoor use, skating outside is also a great way to build up your strength and 

agility. Eat right and drink lots of water. Do any cross-training exercise (gym, yoga, running, swimming, 

climbing, Pilates, you name it) that you like to do. Cardio exercise to build up your endurance and core 

strength exercises are particularly valuable. 

WFTDA Skills Testing 

At the end of PRGU, you will be tested on the WFTDA Minimum Skills (which you can find online at 

http://wftda.com/resources). All (or some, depending on space) of those skaters who pass the skills test 

will be invited to become PRG league members. 

If you don't make it, don't worry! Those skaters who don't pass tier 1 of their WFTDA skills at the end of 

the PRGU session will have priority for the next PRGU session. 

PRG Membership 

PRGU graduates who become league members are required to pay dues of $70/month, due by the first 

day of each month.  

All league members are required to serve on at least one committee , and are highly encouraged to 

perform community service each year. 

 

As a new member of PRG, you will belong to our "skater pool," which means that you can participate in 

practices and scrimmages (at the discretion of Training Committee) with the rest of the league once all 

your skills are passed. You will initially be skating on Mondays and Thursdays and once your probationary 

period is over (60 day) you will then join the league on Sundays. 

  

League practices are held on: 

❖ Monday nights (doors open @ 8, skating from 8:00-10:15, out by 10:30) 

❖ Thursday nights (doors open @ 7:30, skating from 8:00-10:15, out by 10:30) 

❖ Sunday nights (6:30-9:30 split practices all league 6.30-8.00 and travel team 8.00-9.00) 

You should also plan to drop in on public open-skate sessions as often as you are able, to practice your 
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individual skills. 

After you pass your probationary period (60 days) with the league, you can be drafted to one of PRG's 

home teams (the Damas de los Muertos or the Psychopathogens). You will also be eligible to be drafted to 

our travel team. 

Ask Us Questions! 

Feel free to talk to PRG skaters - about gear, roller derby, anything. We’re passionate about our sport, 

and we love to share our experiences, compare notes, and give and ask for advice! We’re happy to talk 

with you about any questions you have, or point you to someone who can help you. 

A great way to stay in touch and ask questions is through the PRG Potentials group on Facebook. Just 

send a request to join the group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/389779597713042/ (If you're not on 

Facebook, just let us know, and we’ll try to make sure we reach you via email.) 

If you have questions about PRGU, please email Training Committee at 

training@peninsularollergirls.org. 
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